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Contact us for your next event: 02 9604 3075

exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au www.expoevolution.com.au

All prices quoted in this catalogue are for rental unless otherwise stated

Email:  exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au 2 easy ways to order   option 2:    phone 02 9604 3075       



The Visual

The Merchandiser The Meeting

The Producer

$4,520 +GST

$7,125 +GST

$4,812 +GST

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

code #: SP331

code #: SP333

code #: SP332

Includes:
Matrix Wall Structure
3mx3m Raised White Floor
40” Monitor
x1 Banner Print
x1 Lockable Cupboard
x1 Bar Setting

Includes:
Matrix Wall Structure
6mx3m Raised White Floor
Front Counter with Graphic
40” Monitor
x1 Banner Print
x1 Graphic Panel
x1 Lockable Cupboard
x1 Bar Setting

Includes: 
Matrix Wall Structure
3mx3m Raised White Floor
x2 Backlit Column Graphics
40” Monitor
x3 Graphic Panels
x1 Lockable Cupboard
x1 Bar Setting

Stand Packages 3m x 3m / 6m x 3m

  2 easy ways to order option 1:  email exhibitor@exhibitioncosystem.com.au          Phone Us: 02 9604 3075

$12,872 +GST

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

code #: SP333

Includes:
Matrix Wall Structure
6mx3m Raised White Floor
x2 40” Monitors
x2 Lockable Cupboard
x12 Graphic Panels
x1 Bar Setting



02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au

Stand Packages 6m x 3m

The Demonstrator

The Arch

$11,420 +GST

Stand Size: 
6m x 6m

code #: SP363

Includes:
Matrix Wall Structure 3mH
6m x 6m Raised White Floor
x6 Graphic Panels 3mH
x1 Counter with Graphics Both Sides
x1 Lockable Counter
x2 Bar Settings

Email Us: exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au 2 easy ways to order   option 2:    phone 02 9604 3075       

$15,120 +GST
code #: SP363

Includes:
Matrix Wall Structure  Reception Counter with Graphic
6x6 Raised White Floor 55” Monitor
Walk-in Storage x1 Lounge Setting
Arch Graphic Panels Both Sides
x2 Lockable Counters

Stand Size: 
6m x 6m



Upgrade Stands
02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au
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Furniture Chairs, Bar Stools & Tables

James Cafe Chair

James Bar Stool

code #: 104W

code #: 104C

White

Citrus

$52.00 +GST

$75.00 +GST

Cafe Table

$95.00 +GST

James Bar Table

www.expoevolution.com.au
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Black
code #: 104R

code #: 104K

Red

White

Black

code #: 151RRed

Pastis Bar Stool

code #: 154W

$80.00 +GST

White

Neve Bar Stool

code #: 157W

code #: 157C

White

Citrus

Black

code #: 157R

code #: 157K

Red

Yellow

code #: 151K

code #: 151Y

code #: 151W

Blue

Green code #: 151G

code #: 151B

Tolix Bar Stool

$70.00 +GST$70.00 +GST

Black
code #: 107K

Brooks Chair

code #:103K

$55.00 +GST

Black

Eames Chair

code #:111W

$70.00 +GST

White

$101.00 +GST

Orange code #: 151O

White

Black

Red code #: 206R

Yellow

code #: 206K

code #: 206Y

code #: 206W

Green code #: 206G

Citrus code #: 206C

Oblong Bar Table

White

Black

Red code #: 201R

Yellow

code #: 201K

code #: 201Y

code #: 201W

Green code #: 201G 

Blue code #: 201B 

Orange code #: 201O 

Citrus code #: 201C

Trestle Table
1.5m Trestle Table with black cloth 

code #: 203K $65.00 +GST 

1.8m Trestle Table with black cloth 

code #: 204K $80.00 +GST

1.5m Trestle Table no cloth 

code #: 203W $50.00 +GST

1.8m Trestle Table no cloth 

code #: 204W $65.00 +GSTcode #: 209W

$150.00 +GST

Expo Table

Drafting Stool

$85.00 +GST
code #: 158K

Black

Brown-Black

code #: 104W
White

code #: 104K
Black

$160.00 +GST



Furniture Ottomans / Coffee Tables / Bar Stools

Small Ottoman

code #: 106W

$80.00 +GST $80.00 +GST

White Black

code #: 208Kcode #: 208W

$65.00 +GST$65.00 +GST

BlackWhite

Barcelona Chair

code #: 105W

$195.00 +GST

White

02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au
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code #: 106K

Large Ottoman

code #: 116W

$120.00 +GST

White Black
code #: 116K

Square Coffee Table James Coffee Table

Tub Lounge

code #: 109W

$120.00 +GST

White
code #: 109K

Black

White

Black

Red code #: 207R

Yellow

code #: 207K

code #: 207Y

code #: 207W

Green code #: 207G 

Blue code #: 207B 

Orange code #: 207O 

Citrus code #: 207C

$85.00 +GST $ 160.00 +GST
code #: 

Black

$120.00 +GST

$290.00 +GST

code #: 

Grey

Blue

Charcoal
code #:

code #: 

White

Brooklyn Double Lounge

Le Corbusier



Furniture

Cafe Setting

Pastis Bar Setting

James Bar Setting

Ottoman  Setting

Save with our Value Furniture Packages

Save $21

Save $25

Save $25

Save $35

code #: 602W code #: 604W

code #: 603W

code #: 602K code #: 604K

code #: 603K

code #: 602R code #: 204R

code #: 602C code #: 604C

$230.00 +GST

$286.00 +GST

$301.00 +GST

$350.00 +GST

White White

White

Black Black

Black

Red Red

Citrus CitrusInclusions: 
3 x cafe chair
1 x cafe table

Inclusions: 

3 x Pastis Bar Stools

1 x James Bar Table

Inclusions: 
3 x James bar stools 
1 x bar table

Inclusions: 
4 x ottomans
1 x coffee table

www.expoevolution.com.au
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White

Black

Red code #: 605R

Yellow

code #: 605K

code #: 605Y

code #: 605W

Green code #: 605G 
Citrus code #: 605C



Storage & Display

Matrix Counter with Graphic - Lockable Plinth - Lockable

Strand Counter with Graphic - Lockable

Curved Counter

Strand Counter - Lockable

Curved Counter with Graphic

$210.00 +GST $360.00 +GST

$480.00 +GST $190.00 +GST

$115.00 +GST$75.00 +GST

Artwork can be supplied or 
designed in-house by us for an 

extra charge.  
Ask us for a quote today.

Features: Lockable Door

Dimensions: 1360 x 500 x 1000mm high

code #: 330W

code #: G330

code #: 330R code #: 330B

$220.00 +GST
$465.00 +GST

WhiteBlueRed

Counters / Plinths / Shelving

02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au
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Graphic Dimensions: 1530 x 920mm high

Black Yellow
code #: 330K   code #: 330Y

Dimensions: 500 x 500 x 600mm high

code #: 306Wcode #: 306B

WhiteBlueRed

Available colours with white top:

Black Yellow
code #: 306Y

code #: 306R

code #: 306K

code #: 308B code #: 308W

WhiteBlueRed

Dimensions: 500 x 500 x 1000mm high

Available colours with white top:

Black Yellow
code #: 308Y

code #: 308R

code #: 308K

Plinth 600mm highPlinth 600mm high Plinth 600mm highPlinth 1000mm high

Dimensions: 500 x 500 x 1000mm high

code #: 309W code #: 309K

White       Black

Available colours with white top:

Dimensions: 1000 x 500 x 1000mm high

code #: 304B code #: 304W

Available colours with white top:

Red Blue White

Black Yellow

code #: 304Y

code #: 304R

code #: 304K 

Features: Lockable Door

Graphic Dimensions: 960 x 893mm high

Features: Lockable Door

Dimensions: 1360 x 500 x 1000mm high

Available colours with black top:

code #: G311

code #: G304

Features: Lockable Door

Graphic Dimensions: 986 x 986mm high



Storage & Display

Logo Shelving Combo 40 x 40 x 40Logo Shelving 40 x 40 x 40

Dimensions: 1360 x 500 x 1000mm high

Counters / Plinths / Shelving

02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au
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code #: 582

Logo Shelving Combo 80 x 40 x 40Logo Shelving 80 x 40 x 40

code #: 592

code #: 581

$150.00 +GST

$240.00 +GST

code #: 591

$225.00 +GST

$360.00 +GST

code #: 561 code #: 562 code #: 563 code #: 564

$45.00 +GST $60.00 +GST $75.00 +GST $90.00 +GST

code #: 571 code #: 572 code #: 573 code #: 574

$60.00 +GST $85.00 +GST $110.00 +GST $135.00 +GST



Cabinets / wall shelves

Full Display Showcase Counter

3/4 Display Showcase Counter

Slat Wall Panel - White

code #: S5601

$270.00 +GST

$165.00 +GST

Half Display Showcase Counter

code #: 407

$247.00 +GST

Wall Shelving - set of 3

code #: S4000

$110.00 +GST

Storage & Display

White

www.expoevolution.com.au
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Dimensions: 1200 x 600 x 1000mm high 

Features: Lockable with Lights 

code #: 406

Features: Lockable with Lights

Dimensions: 1200 x 600 x 1000mm high

Tower Showcase

code #: 402

$310.00 +GST

Features: Lockable with Lights

Dimensions: 600 x 600 x 2000mm high

$260.00 +GST

Features: Lockable with Lights

Dimensions: 1200 x 600 x 1000mm high

code #: 401

Dimensions: 300 x 1000mm 

Features: 3 x wall shelves

Dimensions: 950 x 2380mm high

White



Signage & Flooring

3m Stretched Fabric Banner 6m Stretched Fabric Banner

code #: G831

*$1,390.00 +GST

 Sale item*

Dimensions:  2930 x 2500mm high 
Artwork can be supplied or designed 

in-house by us for an extra charge. 
Ask us for a quote today.

Dimensions: 5900 x 2500mm high 
Artwork can be supplied or 
designed in-house by us for 

an extra charge. 
Ask us for a quote today.

Raised Floor

code #: F101 code #: F102 code #: F103 code #: F201

02 9604 3075 exhibitor@expoevolution.com.au
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Wall Panel Graphics 

code #: G820

 Sale Item*

Dimensions:  970 x 2400mm high 
Artwork can be supplied or 

designed in-house by us for an 
extra charge. 

Ask us for a quote today.

 Sale item*

White

Carpet Tiles

Beech

code #: F202

P.O.A.

code #: F105code #: F104
RedBlackBlueberryCharcoal

code #: F106

Freestanding Media Wall  Sale Item*

Made to your specifications, 
with block-out fabric or 

as a lightbox.
Artwork can be supplied or 
designed in-house by us for 

an extra charge. 
Ask us for a quote today.

P.O.A.

code #: G832

*$2,890.00 +GST

*$280.00/panel +GST

Bright Blue Green Turf

P.O.A.P.O.A.P.O.A.P.O.A.P.O.A.P.O.A.P.O.A.



55" Screen & Stand

Zig Zag Brochure Stand

4 Way Clothes Rack

code #: 501

code #: 505

code #: 509

$65.00 per post+GST

$65.00 +GST

$95.00 +GST

Accessories

32” Screen & Stand  

code #: A103 code #: A110

www.expoevolution.com.au
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code #: 504

$65.00 +GST

Mobile Clothes Rack

code #: A301

P.O.A.

code #: 506

iPad Floorstand

code #: A302

$125.00 +GST Stand Only

iPad with Floorstand

code #: A118

code #: 541

$65.00 +GST
Bar Fridge

code #: 502

$120.00 +GST

code #: 542

$65.00 +GST

Portrait Display Panel Landscape Display Panel

$95.00 +GST

Curved Brochure Stand

Tensa Barrier

code #: 507

$20.00 +GST

Waste Bin

Tensa Barrier Signholder 

$80.00 inc. post+GST
code #: 506H

P.O.A. P.O.A. P.O.A.

40” Screen & Stand  

With single sided graphic 
$130.00+GST

Plants

P.O.A.

Flower Arrangements

P.O.A.
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Terms & Conditions

1.  The Owner will let or hire to the Hirer for the period of the rental; the furniture, 
chattels and effects set out in the Contract hereto (hereinafter known as the 
Goods).

2.  The Hirer shall on the signing hereof pay the full amount set out on the order 
form for the rental, delivery and taxes applicable.

3.  The Hirer must abide by the payment terms as set out on the order form and 
the Standard Conditions of Hire.

4.  The goods shall be delivered by the Owner at the Hirers expense to the place of 
the hire on or before the opening date of the event. The Hirer immediately at the 
closure of the event have the goods ready for collection by the Owner at the 
Hirers expense.

5.  In the event that the goods are not available for collection nor delivered to 
the Owner on the date of closure then the Hirer must pay the Owner the further 
rent specified in the Catalogue for each additional Hire period until the goods are 
delivered.

6.  The Hirer shall not sell or offer for sale, hire, mortgage, lend, pledge or 
otherwise deal with hired goods but will keep the goods in their possession and 
will not remove the same or any of them from the place of these mentioned in the 
contract hereto without the consent of the Owner in writing and will not cause or 
allow any of the said goods to be so affixed to the premises being the place of hire 
as to become fixtures and will not create or allow to be created any lien upon the 
goods and will duly pay all rates, taxes, charges and impositions payable in respect 
of the premises whereon where the goods shall for the time being be situated and 
produce all receipts for such payments to the Owner on demand and will protect 
the goods against distress or seizure and indemnify the Owner against all losses, 
costs, charges, damages and expenses incurred by the hirer in respect hereof.

7.  The Hirer at all times use the goods in the proper manner and maintain the 
goods in good and substantial repair and condition, reasonable wear and tear 
excepted.

8.  The Hirer hereby indemnifies the Owner in respect of any loss or damage to 
property or persons caused by use, operation or keeping of goods for any reason 
whatsoever during the period of hire.

8.  The Hirer shall be responsible for any loss of goods from any cause whatsoever. 
The replacement cost of such must be paid forthwith by the Hirer to the Owner

9.  In the event of a breakdown of goods the Hirer shall contact the Owner 
forthwith and on no account attempt to or repair the goods without the prior 
consent of the Owner. In no event shall the Owner be responsible for any 
expenditure and damages and/or loss incurred by the Hirer arising out of any 
breakdown or failure of the equipment whether caused by fair wear and tear, 
negligence on the part of the Owner or any person or any reason whatsoever.

10. The Hirer shall allow the Owner access at any time during normal business 
hours to inspect the goods and to enter into and upon any premises where the 
goods are or are presumed to be for any purpose incidental to or arising out of 
this agreement.

11.The owner may not withstanding the specified agreement of the hire and not 
withstanding any waiver of any previous default forthwith terminate the 
agreement and reposess the goods in any of the following event;
a      If the Hirer fails to pay any hiring charges on or before the due dates
b      If the Hirer shall do or permit any act to be performed whereby the Owners  
        rights on any of the goods may be prejudiced
c      If the Hirer shall come or be made insolvent or bankrupt or make any 
        arrangements or composition with his creditors or in the case of the Hirer   
        being a company should an order be made or a resolution passed to the   
        winding up of said company      
d      If the Hirer commits any breach to the agreement. 

12. Upon termination of this agreement for any reason whatsoever the Owner 
may enter into or upon any premises where the goods may be without prejudice 
to the rights of the Owner to recover from the Hirer any monies due hereunder or 
any damages for breach hereof and the Hirer indemnifies the Owner in respect of 
anyclaims, damages or expenses owing out of action under this clause.

General Terms & Conditions

Prices:     

Payments:  

Late Orders: 

Delivery: 

Pick Up

Exhibition - Prices for duration not exceeding 10 Days. General hire – Prices for duration not exceeding 7 Days

All Payments required before exhibition.

Orders placed during the move in period shall be charged a late order fee of $50.00

All transport and delivery of items shall be carried out by Expo Evolution staff unless otherwise agreed in writing.

All items must be available for pick up immediately after an exhibition. There is no responsibility accepted for any items left 
in or on any of our   equipment at the close of the exhibition.

Cancellation: Any hires cancelled after delivery of the items shall be charged at 100% of the hire rate plus 100% of the delivery charge. 

Cartage/Placement:  Allows for transport to and from venue, placement on stand and cleaning.

Claims: Any claims in relation to the quality of equipment and/or service must be made at the time of delivery. No discussion will be 
entered into after the  exhibition ar event closes.

www.expoevolution.com.au
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